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Editors Comments

In Reply

To be sure the Student Council

has its problems several of which

are expressed in Student Council

President Billy Roberts letter else-

where in this issue

There seems to be little interest

shown in the Student Council by

some of its members and by much

of the student body In the recent

election the Industrial the Mechan

ical and the Textile Departments

did not bother to submit either

freshman or senior candidate to

run for Student Council and the

ACET the AET and the EET De
partments lacked either freshman

or senior candidate This is un
fortunate simply because the re

spective department heads will now

have to appoint someone to these

unfilled positions and that someone

may or may not be interested in be-

ing member of or working for

better Student Council

The Council could make itself

more accessible to the student body

i.e suggestion boxes reports of ac

tions taken and rules passed and

bring itself more to the attention of

all of tis They could let everyone

know what they are doing which is

something that they have not done

recently

On Disjtinterest

Disinterest in campus activities is

rampant on this campus as anyone

who tried to sell tickets to the Val
entines dance well knows What to

do about it poses no easy problem

There really isnt much that can be

done about it unless good many

people around hete decide at long

last to wake up You can lead

horse to water but you cant make

him drink

We now have Southern Tech-

nical Institute sign in front of our

school but from all appearances it

is not complete for it should read

Southern Technical Institute Home
of the Worlds Most I-Dont-Give-

Damn What Happens
Around Here Students

Of the approximately 924 students

registered here only small percent

take any ACTIVE interest in any-

thing other than their classes The

majority of the work of getting any-

thing done is left to those few who
feel that it is worth their time and

effort to try and better their school

to ad something of value to do

more than just attend classes and

play follow the leader

Word On Trying To Steal Exams
DONT

New Addition

As of the March issue we will

have new Associate Editor to fill

the long vacant position Richard

Rick recently elected

Freshman Class President has de
cided to take on the job

Financial Report

The Sponsors of the Valentines

Dance Alpha Beta Sigma report

that the dance was financial suc
cess total of five hundred and

sixty-five tickets were sold these

alone covered all but small amount
of the almost $2000.00 tab on the

dance
Two hundred dollars was spent on

decorating the Dinkier Plaza Ball

room which was filled to overflow-

ing all nite long

It has been announced that Tech-

nicians Day will be held on Sunday
April 25 Its purpose according

to Professor William Newman
will be to promote general knowl

edge of the work students do at

STI and to familiarize the Marietta

community with STI

Professor Newman told the Tech-

nician that only one or two depart-

meats have begun actual construc

tion on their projects All of the

departments with the exception of

Textiles have plans compiled

of Seven Seas

Accepts Parlett

Larry Parlett instructor in the

ndustrial Department has been

granted admission to the University

of the Seven Seas for the school-

year 1965-66 Parlett who will study

toward masters degree in Busi

ness has applied to the Board of

Regents for leave of absence from

Southern Tech beginning with the

fall quarter

The University of the Seven Seas
unlike normal stationary college

is located on ship which makes
two complete tours around the

world The university makes stops

in such cities as Lisbon Rome
Istanbul Bombay Bangkok Manila
and Tokyo Classes begin in October

and end in June of the following

year

According to Parlett students of

the University of the Seven Seas

attend classes six days week when
they are on board ship Field trips

and leisure time highlight stops in

the major cities

Parlett hopes to complete his MA
degree during the summer after re
turning from the university He will

work on his thesis at that time

Stephen Boswell senior in the

AET Department was elected as

senior class president by light

turnout of voters in the annual class

election on February 10

Boswell who is also editor-in-

chief of the campus newspaper The

Engineering Technician is from

Chamblee Georgia

The new president stated in an

interview shortly after the election

results were in that he hopd that

the new Student Council would of-

ficially give the class officers wider

range of responsibilities during the

coming year He added that he

would be willing to represent the

senior class of Southern Tech at

any community function where

member of the student body of-STI

would be welcomed

In the other elections for class of-

ficersfor vice president of the sen
ior class and both president and

vice president of the freshman class

run-offs were required The con-

tests for these offices were held on

Wednesday February 17 These re
sults were not available for this

article

Dennis Daniel senior in the

The Department
which has already begun construe-

tion of its project plans to give

tour of Building They will have

the following displays

Machine operators at work
with sequence of operations

Precision instruments used in

testing and measuring etc

Heat treatment display with

microscope set up
Machine design display of

quick-return mechanism
Dynamometer on an automo

bile engine

The Electrical Department will

have the following on display

Television operation

STTV will be in operation so

that it may be observed by visitors

they will be able to see themselves

on it

The Architectural Department will

have student work on display Other

departments have not divulged their

plans

Run-off Election

Decides Winners

Of Class Offices
run-off election held on Wed-

nesday February 17 has finalized

the 1965-66 STI class elections

The three class offices left un
filled by the first class election on

February 10 were the vice president
of the senior class and the president
and vice president of the freshman

class

In the run-off election Dennis

Daniel AET Department defeated

Charles Lee GET Department for

the senior vice presidency

Rodney Morgan won over

James Tyson in the freshman presi
denttial contest Richard Shaw de
feated Mickey Chadwick for the

freshman vice presidency

AET Department and Charles

Lee GET Department battled in

contest for the vice presidency of

the senior class

Rodney Morgan EET Depart-

ment and James Tyson AET De
partment were candidates for presi
dent of the freshman class The stu
dents vying for the vice president
office were Mickey Chadwick
CET Department and the AET De
partments representative Richard

Shaw

The departmental representatives

who were elected to the Student

Council are seniorACET Tim
Matthews seniorAET William

Little seniorCET Phil Garnto
freshmenCET Mickey Chadwick
freshmenEET James Barre
seniorGET John Kamps fresh-

menGET Gregory Kane

Several departments did not nom
mate students as representatives
from both the senior and the fresh-

man classes According to Dean

Cyrus Maddox these departmental

representatives will probably be

chosen by the various faculty de
partmental chaimen

Miss Sue Griffiths eighteen-year-
old DeKalb College coed won the

title of Miss Southern Tech of

1965 at the annual Valentine Dance
on Saturday February 13 Miss

Griffiths was crowned at the inter-

mission of the dance which was
sponsored by the campus club Alpha

Beta Sigma and held in the main
ballroom of the Dinkler-Plaza Ho-
tel in downtown Atlanta

The new Miss STI who was
Miss Tucker Georgia of 1964 was
selected by panel of judges in

competition with five other candi
dates The judges traditionally

choose Miss STI on the basis of

beauty personality and poise
Miss Griffiths was sponsored at

the dance by the campus newspaper
The Engineering Technician She

was escorted to the dance by editor

Stephen Boswell

Miss Ginger Ray Miss Southern

Tech of 1964 officially ended her

years reign by crowning the new
brown-haired campus queen Miss

Ray who is from Atlanta was spon
sored last year by Epsilon Pi Chi

Miss Griffiths is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs Lee Griffiths

Jr of Doraville She is in her fresh-

man year at DeKalb College

The first runner-up in the contest

was Miss Margorie Smith spon
sored by Alpha Beta Sigma Miss

Smith who is twenty years of age
is secretary at Bank in

Atlanta She graduated from Massey
College Her escort at the dance

was Hal Crowder

The second runner-up and candi
date from Circle was Miss Kay
Barnes Miss Barnes is from Man-
etta and is secretary at the Peo
pies Financial Corporation in Man-
etta She was escorted to the dance

by Jimmy Holland

Other canddiates in the Miss STI

contest were Miss Linda Ayers
twenty from Marietta and spon
sored by Sigma Chi Tau Miss Sallee

Ricketson eighteen Iota Tau candi
date from Marietta Miss Jo Lynn
Jackson also eighteen from Marl-

etta and sponsored by Epsilon Pi
Chi

Miss Ayers was escourted to the

dance by Bill Orange Miss Ricket
son by Larry Rape Miss Jackson
by Tommy McMahon

Professor Gus Thomas Gas Fuel

Department was the Master of

Ceremonies at the Miss STI contest

Thomas presented the new Miss
STI with spray of roses at her

coronation

Hank Ballard and his orchestra

provided the music and entertain-

ment for persons attended the dance
He was backed instrumentally by

group headed by band leader Simuel
Evans Ballard was hired out of

New York City by Alpha Beta Sig
ma

According to Phil Altman presi
dent of Alpha Beta Sigma this

dance was probably the best-at-

tended dance ever held by an STI

club He estimated that over 2000
individuals were present at the

dance

Miss ST1 Judges
Were Veterans

Of Other Contests

Most of the judges at the recent

Miss STI contest had taken part in

previous beauty contest judging ac
cording to Phil Altman president
of Alpha Beta Sigma sponsoring
club of the February 13 Valentines
Dance and Miss STI Contest

The chief judge was Mr Walter

Brown who is City Manager of

Marietta He was formerly judge
in the Miami Florida Miss America
Contest

Another judge of the contest was
Mr James Davenport Manager of

the Radio Station WFOM in Man-
etta Davenport has twice been

judge of the Miss STI contest
Other judges were Mr James

Wynn Mrs Eolyne Smith and Mrs
Mernilyn Eastham

Wynn is Editor of the Manieta
Journal Mrs Smith is an exper
iencecl fashion model

Mrs Eastham part-time instructor
in the STI English Department was
formerly Mrs Savings Bonds
She was also runnerup for previ
ous Mrs America Contest

Technicians Day Set For

Late April On Campus

By Steve Boswell

Photo by Blair

Miss Sue Griffiths Now Wears
Golden Crown of Miss STI

Boswell Elected President Of

Senior Class For 1964-65

Other Class Races Deadlocked
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Letter

To

a.d

Oii Cashing

Checks

By a.d monishment

Someone sent letter to me last

week it was unsigned and stuck in

beer can And it was about the

disheartening student problem of

cashing checks on campus and in

Marietta In sympathy reproduce

he letter here

Dear ad
Maybe you can help me out

Im broke Nobody will cash

check for me around here paid

for my room in the dormitory

and for my books in the book-

store and then didnt have any

more money
No spending cash if you know

what mean All the guys living

with me go out on the weekends
bring back lots of good food and

drinks to eat and here sit with

rio money
Ive got lots of money in the

bank back home $49.50 but it

just stays there gathering dust

because cant get it out

tried to cash personal check

on campus at the Treasurers Qf-.

fice they told me that it was

Georgia Tech policy to cash no

personal-type checks

said to themthis isnt Geor
gia Tech is it

They saidNo this is Southern

Tech

And saidWell
Then they had to explain that

Georgia Tech had hand in say-

ing what went on with the money
around there and that it was just

rule

asked another administrative

official and he said that it was

true there was rule No Per-

sonal-Type checks can be cashed

So then went to the bookstore

and tried there They said that

not any personal checks were

cashed there either except fo

special friends

When asked how one got to

be special friend they said

that had to hang around there

lot

So as last recourse went to

bank in Marietta They
wouldnt cash my check either

because it was out of state While

this is probably good policy

showed them letter from my
bank at home and said that

was student at Southern Tech

This didnt make any difference

they said

So here am without

money My feet are tired from

walking around trying to find

places to cash my check Others

gave excuses like they didnt

have the cash right now or that

they had had couple of STI

student checks bounce

What Im getting at ole

buddy could you loan me five

spot until can get this thing

cashed

In hopes
destitute and hungry

student

would have loaned him the

money if had known who he was

Only one thing bothers me Why
was the beer can empty

guess he found it grubbing

around in trash cans

Mr Editor

Yes we have Student Council

Although some of the departments

have not elected representative

or the ones they elected are just

not interested in coming to the

meetings there are still some repre
señtatives of the other departments

who are loyal to the Student Coun
cii

For those students who are not

inteested in coming to the meetings

the council is open for suggestions

on what to do about them

You say that irresponsible action

of member of the council should

be acted on agree with you on

this matter but in what way Since

one does not attend he will not care

if he is removed from the council

He probably did not want the job of

representing his department any

way
How do you make the departments

elect representative and how do

you get the students interested in

representing their departments If

you will look at the ballot on elec
tion day you will see what mean
by student interest

Now Mr Editor do not remem
ber when the student body has met
in mass since have been at school

and in the last two quarters can-

not recall any activities of the stu
dent body that the council has not

acted on if it was supposed to

am sure that the majority of the

students know their representatives

from their department For those

who do not know their representa-

tves the EngineeringTechnkian
could be of great help by publishing

the pictures and names of the repre
sentative of the departments

can not agree with you when

you say that little has been done by

the council in the past few quarters

Since was present at the meetings

know first hand what the council

has done Your knowledge of the

meetings must have come from hear-

say because in the last two quarters

the Technician has had no reporter

to sit in on the meetings

Dear Editor

Id like to sound off in complaint
In predominantly male college

one must realize that profanity is

inevitable It surely does get old
however to hear every other word
profane can take some of it as
Im not beyond reproach myself for

uttering some unlady-like adjective
but why make it point to lay it on

so thick
No one seems to notice whether

or not there are visitors secretaries
or coeds around and practice bit

of common courtesy Instead its

contest to see who can curse the

most in one sentence

Many students have expressed
their desire to see more coeds on

campus feel sure however that

once female applicant detects the

uncouthness of the students when
she visits the campus she immedi
ately has change in plans

The number of coeds will not in-

crease nor the reputation of the

school improve until the students

begin to exhibit some maturity in-

telligence and courtesy This in-

cludes showing tad of respect for

feminine presence
Aiso disgusting is thechildish

filth thats written on the classroom

desks It remind me of my junior

high school days
Im appreciative toward the many

students who save it for outside

the door Unfortunately though
there are enough students with

enough rudeness in their language
and behavior to cast mighty dark

shadow Over the rest of the student

body

Staff Gomments
Student Council Problems

And Bad Language Subjects

Of Letters To The Editor
So Mr Editor if you would like

to know what really goes on at

Student Council meeting please feel

free to come or send someone to

attend the meeting
Billy Roberts

President of the Student

Council

PLACE TO CASH CHECKS DIRELY NEEDED

We think that the policy of not cashing checks on campus is unfair

While we realize that some students may often be irresponsible where

money is concerned we still believe that rule now in effect should be

irradicated

The present policy of dealing with bad-check writers from STI is

good strong one If student writes bad check anywhere in the

community he is given certain amount of time to correct his error and

make good the check and if he doesnt he is in trouble with the

Dean of Students

We dont see why this same rule cannot be applied to cashing

checks in the administration building The possibility of getting stuck

with bouncing check is always present but with such stringent policy

this occasion would be rare and what good service would be provided

to students

We think that students would support this point of view enthusias

tically

The old weak excuse which we get that Georgia Tech sets up
the policy is ridiculous Maybe true but ridiculous

The newly elected Student Council should request that this rule be

erased so that STI could have what many other college campuses already

havea convenient and certain place to cash checks

Georgia Tech has bank at which their students can cash checks

We have no such facility therefore it would seem only equitable that

the rule concerning the cashing of checks on the S.T.I campus be

abolished

WHY NOT HAVE HOMECOMING

Other colleges have Homecoming games and Homecoming dances

some have this traditional day during the football season as does

Georgia Tech some have it during the basketball season as does Ogle-

thorpe College

As far as we know no one has considered having Homecoming
day at Southern Tech for several years Although the opportunity has

passed for this school year we hope that some sort of Homecoming
affair can be established next year during the basketball season

This sort of thing could be coordinated with home game since

we will have our own genulne gymnasium Perhaps the alumni could

set up their annual banquet earlier in the same evening It is fact

that many of the Southern Tech alumni even now residing in Atlanta

have never seen the new campus
With the new dorms and new gym the old STI spirit should begin

to stir and we can think of nothing better to arouse it more than

Homecoming

THANKS TO AN EX-EDITOR

We want to thank ex-editor George Neville for the fine job that

he did in aiding the publication of the September October and De
cember issues of the Engineering Technician The editors job is tough
and time consuming George did the job well

LA CAFE

We have observed that the coffee in the snack bar is about 99%
better than it was last year but its still dime

PLANS FOR TECHNICIANS DAY STILL VAGUE

If the plans for Technicians Day have not progressed beyond the

planning stage in week or so the whole thing will probably be called

off One reason for this is that time is needed to print the cards which

tell who is doing what these will be given to visitors on T-Day

GOT ANY SUGGESTIONS

The first Technician suggestion box is up Its located in the lobby

right in front of the slop shop

TURN IN THOSE USED BOOKS

Students have been requested by Circle members to turn in

used books for sale for their Book Exchange before the beginning of

the spring quarter so that students will have more selections to choose

from Students wishing to sell books should contact Circle members

GET RECOMMENDATIONS NOW

Students who are planning to graduate sometime this year should

begin to gather letters of recommendations for themselvesespecially

students who have worked hard enough to earn academic recomrnenda

tion Many students find themselves needing references years after

graduation This is especially true if student plans to enter other

colleges for work toward higher degree and it may apply to student

changing jobs at some distant date

good transcript may not be enough and even so something extra

like letter of recommendationmay be the very thing that may get

one into another college or into another job

Instructorsthose who may be your major professors nowhave
habit of moving on or maybe just disappearing as the yeas go by
And these people whom you know well now may even forget you

So get letter of recommendation now and file it away for future

reference

MISTAKE IN NAME-CALLING

We gave misnomer to the Architectural Engineering Department

last issueWe called it the Building Construction Department We
understand that the new title was hard-earned So we gladly admit the

mistake

COMMUNICATE NOW WITH STAFF MEMBERS

Now that we have an Engineering Technician suggestion box up
we hope that students will take advantage of it to communicate with

us We could say that well print anything but we cant only 99

per cent of what we can get our mits on and some what we make

up

Sincerely

Lucia Nelson lET

PR2FC3iofl QAU
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The Registrars Office has an-

nounced that Thomas Waters
majorinGas Engineering
Technology is leading the list of

March graduates scholastically with

point-average of 3.66

Waters who is from Savannah
Georgia entered Southern Tech in

the winter quarter of 1963 He is

married

RANK NAME
Waters Thomas

Hoialmen Jon

Daniell Edmond

Temple John

Thomas Fred

Thompson Damon

Morgan William III

Holland Jimmy

Webb William Jr

10 Willis Charles

11 Elliott Clarence Jr

12 Groce James Jr

13 Brannon William

14 Patrick David

15 Crowley Mitchell

16 Andrews Jerry

17 Curry Carl

18 Roberts Clyde

19 Covington James

20 Howell Robert Jr

21 Roberts Billy

22 Nelson James

23 Nix Jerry

24 Holmes Larry

25 Conner Randall

26 Driver Gerald

27 Ritz William

28 Chandler George

29 Pope Kenneth

30 DeWoiff Christiaan

31 Tuck Roy Jr

32 McCoy Robert

33 Glisson Darrell Jr

34 Hill Myles III

Beazley Alexander III

Bloom Howard

Brooks Charles

Cobb James

Goodwin Glenn

Hall William

Holloway William

Lester Dennis

Lunceford Alvin

10 Martin James

11 McDaniel William

12 McRee Jacob

13 Neims Kenneth

14 Phillips Benny

15 Rainey Daniel Jr

16 Schoonover Bruce

17 Tingle Benjamin Jr

Hoialmen is from Atlanta and is

co-op student He entered Southern

Tech in September of 1962 and is

majoring in Architectural Engineer-

ing echnology

Edmond Daniell from Smyrna
Georgia is third in scholastic aver-

r.ges
with 3.45 He entered South-

em Tech in March of 1964 having

tansferred from Georgia Tech

COURSE POINT AVERAGE

GET
BC

lET MO
EET EO
lET

BC

MET lET

MET

lET

MET

AET

BC
lET

CET

EET EO
CET

CET
lET MO
LET MO
BC
GET

GET
CET

lET MO
MET

AET
ACET

CET

CET

BC
lET MO
BC

TET

MET
BC

EET EO
CET

lET

lET MO
MET

TET

BC

JET MO
EET EO
EET EO
lET MO
MET JET lET MO
EET EO
lET MO
BET TO
ACET

STI Flying Club

May Organize
The possibility of creating

Southern Tech Flying Club is being

investigated by two STI students
Lee Johnson and Rick Johnson
both freshmen in the Industrial De
partment Management Option

According to Rick Johnson they
checked with both the Peachtree-

DeKalb and the McCollom airports

to determine the rates for flying

lessons Johnson stated that the re
duced fee at the Peachtree-DeKalb

airport is $15.00 an hour for in-

structor and plane The airplane is

Cherokee 140 The rates at Mc-
Collum Airport are $13.00 an hour

for instructor and plane There is

possibility that the rates could be

lowered even farther if enough
students were interested

Even students who are now per-
mitted to solo could join the Club

and fly at reduced rates

Another possibility according to

Johnson is that large group of

students could purchase plane and

thereby fly at cheaper prices than

when using rented plane

Johnson added that any students

who might be interested could con-

tact him through Box 8746 or Lee

Johnson through Box 8012

STI Coed

Is Speaker
At Luncheon

Miss Ana Maria Vegas STI coed

from Peru was guest speaker at

meeting of the Y-Hi-Noon Club in

Marietta on Wednesday February

10 1265

The Y-Hi-Noon Club which

meets at the Marietta YWCA con-

sists of group of housewives of all

ages from the Marietta area

Miss Vegas spoke about the cus
toms of her country including the

status of women in Peru She held

question-answer session after her

talk

Miss Vegas was also the speaker

to group of girl scouts on Mon
day February 22

Mech Club

Sees Fisher Plant

Alpha Mu Sigma members were
visitors to the Fisher Body and

Chevrolet Plant in Atlanta on

Wednesday February

ASTME was invited as guests on

the day Approximately

twenty-five students attended the

tour

The visit to the plant included

observation of the complete body

assembly line and the automation

that goes into the automobile body

construction

Students also toured the chassis

assembly area the truck division of

the plant and testing areas for the

assembled automoblies

The club has plans for future

trip to Delta Airlines according to

Robert Floyd member of the club

STI Yearbook

Is On Schedule
The Technicians Log Southern

Techs yearbook is on schedule this

year According to Jimmy Lee the

annuals editor progress is being

made in all areas of work on the

Log

Lee stated that the yearbook

should go to the printerFoote and

Davies of Atlantasometime in late

March Students should have the

yearbook sometime in early June

In addition to Lee the Log staff

consists of John Jenkins assistant

editor John Ward photographer

Roger Rozelle business manager
Terry Goodwin sports editor

Professor Marion Blair is the

faculty adviser for the Log

According to Lee casual campus
shots could still be placed in the

annual students wanting to turn in

such photos should bring them by
Room 265

Larry Bell Recreation Center is

no morea fact quite evident by

simply driving up Clay Street While

the old place was not quite the

real thing for Southern Tech it

did serve as the center for Southern

Tech athletic events since first the

student body came to Marietta

Now Southern Tech will have to

wait for its new gymto be com
pleted thh year on campusbefore
athieticsillbe infulLswi.ngagain

When Larry Bell burned on Jan-

uary 29 Sfls intramural basket-

ball program came to an abrupt

halt the bowling teams had to move
to new location the varsity bas
ketball squad had to playwhat
would have been home gamesin

local high school gym

An investigation is underway to

determine the cause of the fire at

the time of this printing no definite

or official opinion had yet been an-

nounced
But whatever the cause Larry

Bell is no more There are now no

sounds of basketballs striking the

hardwood floor no sounds of

mingled cheering voices

Foreign Students

Hold Dinner
The International Club consisting

of STI foreign students held din-

ner for club members and their

guests at the Plantation Restaurant

on Sunday February 21

Southern Tech has 26 foreign

students registered as full-time stu
dents this quarter Some fifteen or

sixteen are active members of the

club

Waters Heads March Grads

With 3.66 Point-Average

Jon Hoialmen is just behind list of the March graduates fol

Waters with point-average of 3.56 lows

AVERAGE AND RANK OF MARCH 1965 GRADUATES

3.66

3.56

3.45

3.33

3.25

3.12

3.04

3.00

3.00

Remains of Larry Bell are pictured above

Larry
Cause

Bell Reduced To Ashes

of Fire Unknown
Intramural Program Ceases

Last 17 names are not arranged according to rank

TOWN AND COUNTRY CAR WASH
2300 Roswell Road

Wash and Spray Wax only $1.00

to all Southern Tech students

faculty and employees

Just show identification

Charles Purcell Manager

Lifes picnic when youre refreshed

BELL BARBER SHOP
CHEROKEE CLEANERS

Block North of Dunaway

Drug Store 1909 Roswell St

on

Fairground St The Finest and Fastest

Your Business Appreciated 5erv Available
with

Day ServiceThe Best Haircut in Town
Student

Student Checks Accepted
Checks Accepted

with l.D
Proper Identification Required

Coca-Cola with its cold crisp taste

is always just right

never too sweet refreshes best

things go
better

witn
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca.Cola Company by

Marietta Coca-Coa Bottling Company
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The Goldfingers team made up
of Southern Tech bowlers John

Glassey Joe Kern and Larry

Rape are leading the STI bowling

league The team has record of 22

wins against only losses

In second place during the week

of February 15-20 is Team No
whose record is 17-11 Other teams

and their records are as follows The

Upsetters 16-12 The Luck-Outs

16-12 The Bowl-Evils 14-14 The

Untotuchables 14-14 Team No

no name 13-15 The Wee Three

12-16 Team No 9-19 and The

Alley Kats 7-21

The high individual three-game

series for the season is held by

Harry Hawkins who bowled

series of 556 Wayne Shigley closely

follows with series of 553

The seasons high game remains at

209 bowled by Harry Hawkins

The highest team scoring for

single game is held by Team No
with 664 pins The same team

bowled 1830 for the highest season

three-game team series

Waters in action

Waters Leads

State In Scoring
Southern Tech freshman Dick

Waters is leading the Georgia Junior

College basketball scoring race

Waters appeared in

twenty-two games this season is

averaging 23.6 points per game His

nearest competitor Butch Watts
from Georgia Southwestern is aver-

aging 21.64 points per game with

only the tournament games left to

play

Waters came to Southern Tech

from DeKalb Countys Cross Keys
High School where he was starter

for team that twice reached the

state high school championship

flight Waters was chosen to play in

state all-star game in his senior

year

He has scored in the twenty-two

games 222 field goals and 84 foul

shots for total of 518 points

Waters has 189 rebounds to his

credit he has averaged 8.6 re
bounds per game

Robert Jordan STI senior is in

fifth place in the conference scor

ing with an average of 19.5 also in

22 games Jordan was the leading

scorer in the conference in the 1963-

64 basketball season He was named

to the All-State Junior College

Squad during that year when he

averaged 20.9 points per game
Jordan has collected an average

of nearly 15 rebounds per game
during the present season

Hornet Squad
Is Riddled

With Injuries
Southern Tech will enter the

Junior College basketball tourney

at Statesboro without two of the

teams players Another team mem
ber is listed as doubtful member
of the squad which will leave

February 23 for the state tourney

Walter Anderson guard suf
fered knee injury when playing

against Georgia Military College

Fred Smith also guard has

serious illness in his family which

requires that he does not leave the

area Dan Burge who is the third

guard on Coach Harry Lockharts

team to be injured or unable to

play may not see action because of

head injury

According to Lockhart he be-

lieved that before the team was
riddled with injuries STI had

chance to make good showing in

the Statesboro tourney but that

now he was not so sure

Robert Jordan STI forward was
member of the All-Tourney Team

last year as well as being named to

the All-Conference Team for the

1963-64 season

Lockhart stated that the team
would probably leave STI on Tues
day February 23 and remain in

Statesboro as long as the team could

stay victorious

ST1 Wins One
Drops One
Back-to-Back

By Rick Johnson

The day of the win February

STI won over Armstrong 112 to 100

Although Armstrongs leading scor

er Steve Weeks plugged 31 points
for the opposing team STI retaliat

ed strongly in the first half to gain

the lead

Robert Jordan scored 11 points

along with Dick Waters who scored

24 points Don Morris the leading

scorer of the night pulled 25 points

The day of the loss February .6

Augusta defeated STI 105 to 88
One of Augustas top players Bill

DomenNo 44scored 38 points to

help Augusta to victory STIs Rob-
ert Jordan scored 23 points Jim

Vaughn also gave supporting score

of 18 points The STI squad pulled

most of its points the first half but

seemed to fade the second half

Losing Streak Continues

Young Harris And Augusta

Swat Green Hornets
Young Harris College plastered The Southern Tech basketball

STI 116-75 on the Young Harris squad was stopped cold for the sec

home court on Wednesday night and time this season by

February 17 College 112-96 on Friday

The game represented revenge 12

victory for the Young Harris cagers The game was played at the Os-

since Southern Tech defeated them borne Junior High School gym

in Marietta 100-82 in mid-January since no other gyms were available

In winning the game Young Har- to the squad at the time Southern

ris continued their monopoly of the Techs home court was destroyed

twice-a-year court battles with when the Larry Bell Recreation

Southern Tech Young Harris now Center was burned

has 32 victories over the years Dick Waters led the scoring with

against STI who has won only four 26 points followed by Robert Jordan

games and Don Morris with 23 points Jim

Robert Jordan led the STI squad Vaughn scored 14 points in the

in scoring with 18 points Dick losing cause

Waters had 15 points Jim Vaughn The event was marred also by the

14 points and Don Morris 17 loss of Dan Burge guard who

points to back up Jordans scoring suffered head concussion when he

Young Harris led STI at half-time ran against the gymnasium wall in

by score of 56-34 pursuit of loose basketball

Goldfingers Have

King Midas Touch

Lead Bowling League

STI Team To Compete For Junior

College Basketball Championship
Southern Techs basketball team Tourney Team and the most valu

will travel to Statesboro this week able player award will highlight the

to take part in the Georgia Junior closing of the tourney on February

College Championship Tournament 27

on February 24-27

According tc Coach Harry Lock-

hart any one of the first eight

teams in the season standings has

chance to bring home the champion-

ship trophy including Southern

Tech
The Georgia Junior College Con-

ference has fourteen teams in it ali

will compete for the title at the

Southern Gymnasium _____________________________
Georgia Southern is four-year

college which annually contributes

its facilities to the junior college

cagers
The first two teams in the confer-

ence standings undetermined at this

newspapers press time will draw

bye and thus will not be in com

petition during the first-day activi

ties of the tourney The number

three team in the league will play

the 14th ranking team in the first

round of competition as will the

number four team play number .13

team and so on
Such features as choosing the All-

Calendar of Events

February 24 25 26 27 State

Basketball Tourney at Statesboro

March 19End of Term

March 20-28Spring Recess

March 29Registration

March 3OClasse Begin

March 31Late Fees apply

April 2Last day for registration

WANTED Architectural student or

graduate to design large Butler-

type building Payment in cor

porate stock

Contact Don Howard at 436-3421

Good Food in Jiffy

HAMBURGERS
1OC

Take Home Sack Full

HAM EGGS

49C
Breakfast Served Anytime

PORT WOODS
MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Discount to STI Students

y3 off on Lube Job

10% Discount on Parts

Free Brake Adjustment

with Oil Change

We Give SH Green Stamps

Student Checks Accepted

Around Corner from Campus at

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

Road Service 427-9136

NEW

1/4 lb GIANT JIFFY HAMBURGER 39c
with cheese 49

RED STAR

FOOD MARKET

Welcomes

STI Students

Open from 730 AM to 11 00 P.M

Days Week

323 Clay Street

MARIETTA 49 4-Lane Hwy 300 4-LaneHwy 1800 Howell Mill Rd 855 Virginia Ave

ATLANTA 1170 Stewart Ave 2751 Piedmont Ave 1755 Lawrenceville Hwy

7e JIFFY DRIIE4NS
PR2F .SIofl

STODE

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU
TO

KtJ .lbiE CfWtJC1D TO 1H
1thA1 BOJ C.OMJEC1D




